FLORALS GUIDE

Arctic Fox Events is one of the most-loved and
trusted events companies on the Gold Coast. We
are a small team of experts passionate about
delivering the most gorgeous weddings, polished
parties and corporate events.
Founded in 2013 by Creative Director, Katie
Walcott, alongside her husband Luke, Arctic Fox
have now been the behind-the-scenes magic on
hundreds of events and weddings from Yamba all
the way to the Sunshine Coast.
Like arctic fox mates that stay together for life,
now that you've found us we would love to stay
with you to help create a lifetime of joyful
celebrations.

WEDDING FLORALS: WHAT DO YOU NEED?
Planning a wedding usually means plenty of flowers, so we're here to help you out with a handy checklist of places that you will need to
consider whether or not you need florals to embellish your day. (P.S. This is super-helpful to have completed before your first
appointment with us to discuss your wedding flowers!)
Tick any that apply
Bridal Bouquet

Arbour Flowers

Grooms Buttonhole

Aisle Flowers or petals

Buttonholes (Usually for Groomsmen, MC, Father
of the Bride, Father of the Groom)

Overhead Installations

Bridesmaid Bouquets
Flower Crowns
Flower Girl (petals or flower crowns)
Corsage (wrist or pin) for Mother of Bride

Table Centrepieces
Cake Table or Bar Flowers
Welcome Sign Flowers

CLIENT LOVE

We absolutely loved your choice of
flowers - the colours were perfect for
our theme and everyone raved about
them. Your service was second to
none, and we couldn't be happier with
how everything turned out.
CHARLEY & COREY

FLORISTRY TERMS
EXPLAINED
Don't know the difference between a posy or a bouquet? No
problem. We're here to explain the most common types of
floral arrangements and make it easy for you.

LUXE
BOUQUET

LONG-STEMMED
BOUQUET

ALTAR
ARRANGEMENT

The perfect statement piece
for a bride on her wedding day.
Featuring up to 10 luxe
varieties of flowers to bring
her dream bouquet to life.

A very cost effective and
modern style of bouquet. Most
commonly in all white or with
hints of blush, these long
stemmed beauties are devine!

Not a fan of an arbour? Create
a statement floral
arrangement instead. We love
using large pots or tall plinths
to show the stunning blooms.

BRIDAL TABLE
ARRANGEMENT

TABLE FLOWER
CLOUD

BUD / SINGLE
STEM VASES

Something a bit more special
for the bridal table. Normally 1
- 1.2m long and created in
oasis foam so you can easily
see over the arrangement.

A modern take on the
traditional vase for the tables.
These clouds are low enough
for guests to see over but still
have varying height for visual
appeal.

Very budget friendly and still
visually beautiful! We
recommend small clusters of
large roses and focal flowers
for maximum impact.

FLAT-LAY
RUNNER

BELLY POT
ARRANGEMENT

CEILING
INSTALLATION

We cut and arrange the foliage
on site / at the venue. You
have the option to have foliage
or add in pops of colours with
flowers.

A timeless flower arrangement
for your table. Low enough for
guests to see over but still
have varying height for visual
appeal.

Foliage arrangements hung
from the ceiling sometimes
with flowers and or drop down
lights. We supply the foliage,
rigging and installation as well
as pack-down.

FLORISTRY PRICING
For Weddings in 2022-2023

THE BRIDAL PARTY
BRIDAL BOUQUET
From $385
With orchids from $395
Luxe size from $420

BRIDESMAID BOUQUET
Reflexed roses $130 each
Standard $155 each
Luxe $185 each
Flower girl mini bouquet $85

THE BRIDAL PARTY
HAIR ACCESSORIES
Flower Crown (Full) $90 - $130
Flower Crown (Half) $65-$100
Flower Crown (Child) $75
Flower Comb $55

GROOMSMEN & FAMILY
Buttonhole $30 each
Wrist Corsage $55 each
Floral Dog Collar $75

BOUQUET INSPO

THE CEREMONY
ARBOUR
Centre arrangement $400
Corner arrangement $750
Plinths with flowers from $950

Full coverage from $1200

OTHER FLORALS
Freestanding ground arrangements from $120 each
Wall Vines $485 for 2 sides
Signing table arrangements from $85
All pricing for floral arrangements. If you are after greenery only, please request a quote.

THE CEREMONY
OTHER FLORALS
Aisle petals from $150
Petals with cones $7 each
Pew end posy (tied) $35 each

THE RECEPTION
TABLE FLORALS
Vase arrangements $40 - $110 each
Foam based table arrangements $110 - $160 each
Bud vases (terracotta, white ceramic, clear)
1-2 stems in each vase $17 each
Three stem stands (white and gold) $85 each
Belly pot vase arrangement $90 each
Small glass posy arrangement (greenery and flowers) $40 each
Gold cylinder arrangements $85 each
Flower cloud (foam based arrangement) from $130 each

THE RECEPTION
OTHER FLORALS
Cascading flower ends $250
Freestanding flower and greenery arrangement $250
Welcome sign arrangement from $85
Hanging installation from $995
Bar flowers from $220
Cake flowers from $55
Flat lay gum or vine style greenery runners $40 per meter
Flat lay foliage runners with pops of flowers $88 per meter

LABOUR COSTS
Minimum floral booking $2000 inc GST
All pricing includes GST and all floral labour
Same night pack down $220
Next-day pack down from $110, or you can return vases to our
Burleigh warehouse the following week day
5% discount given when styling booked
Where styling is not booked, there will be a floral set up charge
added to your invoice

THINGS TO NOTE
Vase hire is included in the invoice. These items are required to be
returned upon pick up or returned to 4/7 Taree Street within 2
days after your event. Any damaged or missing items will be
invoiced for full replacement cost
All flowers are yours to keep at the end of your booking except for
any dried or faux flowers used unless previously agreed upon at
time of quoting.
As flowers are a natural product, we cannot guarantee a specific
variety will be available for your event. We will work off your
inspiration pictures and colour / style guide to create your
wedding. Please note that whilst we take note of your colour
preferences for smaller items ie button holes etc, if those colour
flowers on the day of creating your order are not suitable, we will
select a similar colour / style to best compliment your other
flowers.

FLORISTRY PACKAGES
For Weddings in 2022-2023

CEREMONY PACKAGE
Perfect for elopements or when you don't require any florals at your
reception venue. From $2000 inc. GST*
Bridal bouquet
Up to 4 bridesmaid bouquets
Up to 5 button holes
Arbour arrangement
Petals to toss
Delivery and installation

*Colours and style can be chosen to suit theme. Price can change dependent upon flowers chosen.

COMPLETE FLORALS
PACKAGE
Everything you need for your ceremony and your reception. From
$4000 inc. GST*
Bridal Bouquet
Up to 5 bridesmaid bouquets
Up to 8 button holes
Arbour arrangement
Petals to toss
Up to 12 table centrepieces with candles
Cake flowers
Delivery and installation
Pack down
*Colours and style can be chosen to suit theme. Price can change dependent upon flowers chosen.

LET'S CHAT
EMAIL
hello@arcticfoxevents.com.au

WEBSITE
www.arcticfoxevents.com.au

INSTAGRAM
@arcticfox.weddings
@arcticfox.events

